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Positive images are imPortant for
all groups of the community. Of
course as GaY PeoPle lirriog in a het-

erosexual societyit is sometimes the

only way theY can come to terms

with their sexualitY.

Yet in Hong Kong we are in the

unique position of not having even

one well known celebrity- not even

2 minor one 'out'. That there are

many closeted cases who are well
knorarn is common knowledge.

So where are the Sallys, Andys,
Marys, Leons, Lilys, Jackies and

Romain's? Still firmly in the closet
with the door locked, barred and
bolted. Whenever they do appear
semi-publicly, onthe gay scene, they
are quick to point out that 'Coming
Out: would, for thenq their mean
loss of there (mainly teenage $ls)
fan club.

What we are left with in a very mi-
nor, minor way (the best word we
can think ofis personality) are peo-
ple that we think we may have heard
about several aeons ago.

Such a one is J. J. Chan an ex disc
jockey who came out last month as
a promiscuous Gay man who has
AIDS.

While we concur that it was a some-
u'hat brave thing for him to have
done we really question the model
he has portrayed, by his lack ofun-
derstanding and foresight, as to how
the heavily biased Chinese press
would fwist, ridicule and mock his
GaV litr*style. By doing so they, of
course, are mocking every Gay per-
son's position and lifestyle.

Were we cyrical we would also
Point out that he has left coming out
for a very long time. Wouldn't it
have been more courageous to have
come out before he had AIDS and
w_hen he was working?
I\ot verT positive is it?

(See also page 8) r
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geer Cournef@
For Gav Men Onlv

Do you need help, advice, ideas on what being Gay is all about?

Where to go, what to do and how to 'come out.'

We have experienced English speaking counsellors.

Reasonable rates.

Call 2817-7129
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Brazil
Dr.LutzMott, anthropologist and founder of Grupo Gay da Bahia,@razil's lead-

ing Gay group) had his house broken into and car damaged in reaction to the

publication of a academic paper about the homosexuality of the black hero, ex-

slave Zumbi,of the l7thcentury. Mottaskedforpoliticalprotectionandsofarhas
received support from Amnesty International, and IGLHRC.

France

fu many as 20,000 people marched through the streets of Paris last month to

raise funds for the war against AIDS. The junior minister for Emergency Hu-

manitarian Action, the Fight against Exclusion, and the ministers of Health

and Justice joined the second annual march to the Eiffel Tower. Last year's

march raised 2 million francs (uS$500,000). In France, more than 18,000

people have died of AIDS and an estimated 200,000 are infected.

Netherlands

Amsterdam on Sunday 2 Juty the fourth Amsterdam dinner is to be held in

support of the AIDS Fund, and will take place on the Dam Square in front of

the roayl palace. The eighteen participating five-star hotels will ltost 900 guests.

Last year's proceeds totalted US$180.000. The organisation's new ambassa-

dor is the former international swimming star Ada Kok.

U.K.
LONDON, Three gay men and one lesbian sacked from the armed forces went

to the High Court, last month, to challenge Britain's ban on homosexuals

serving in the military. In a historic test case, the four claimed the ministry

had violated their rights under European equality laws by contending that

homosexuality is "incompatible with rnilitary service". "Gay rights activists

argue that several other NATO member countries allow homosexuals to serye

without problems, although recent changes in U.S. law have provoked anger

on both sides. The gay campaign group Stonewall said 250 people had been

dismissed from the British armed forces from 1990 to 1994 on the grounds of

sexuality. For its part, the Ministry says allowing gays to serve would "damage

morale and unit effectiveness."

Poland , ,, "
':

The decision by the coninrittee drafting
Poland:s t"* 

"oostitution 
to'ban dis-

i on sexual orientationcrlmrnallon oaseo

has provoked heated opposition, ieports

The llhrsa,w l,'Oice. '*Does this mean that

intercourse witlr animals or a corpse will
also be protected?'? asked keiident Lech

Walesa's representatl;g: en, ltig ..parlia-

mentary .o*mittee, before stormrng out

of the meeting in April in,Which the

decision was made.BishoP Tadeusz

Pieronek 
:called the .plan "'m, example

leading toward rextfemes wfiidh calnot
be accepted by any normal society." The

leader of the Christian-Nation Union

party objected: i"This is a first step lead-

ing to growing demands of these peo-

ple. The next step;:,woutd be accepting

deviations such ,as ,,pedophi'lia or
zoophilia,i'::, i

Spain
'

Spain's parliament banned discrimtna-

tion based,on sexual ongntetioq S.ccord-

ing to a report !y the Barcelona gaY

group Coordinator Gai-Lesbiana-'1We

,don?:t,,havs 1fig final version of,t'he,law
but, the ;impgrtant thing is that for the

first,time in Spanish historywe wll h4ve

a law,*hich will punish discrimtnalion

against lesbians and gays," tlre report

said.
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Horizons Tea I)ances (sic) held
regularly on the Lst and 3rd
Sunday of every month at Club
97 from 5 - 9 p.m. (extract from
April/May issue of Horizons
Newsletter) Memo to Horizons:
Horizons stopped holding Tea

I)ances on the 3rd Sunday of
the month in January. A clas-
sic case of the left hand not
knowing what the right's doing.

Known affectionately as the
laughing Fat Boy former disc jockey

J. J. Chan ,
nounced ,
has
and is ?

1, ?pared to ' 
?

the focus ? point for
a new Government qponsored AIDS
education programme. J. J. was ex-
pected to attend the Strawberry
Smile (see this page) but failed to
arrive. (See also editorial page 3)

We are sorry to announce the
death of qne time Gay activist
and AIDS campaigner Samson
Chan. Samson was well known
both in Hong Kong and the U. S.

where he spent a great deal of
his youth. Samson Chan was
well likedand respectedboth for
his work with AIDS Foundation
and as the first secretary of Ho-
rizons. The funeral was held, at
the families request, privately
lateMay. It is expectedthat ame-
morial service for Samson will
be held in the foreseeable future.

Despite having made two public statements thd.tb,e book
Ilomosexrals in Chirnbytrang Gang is to be published in
Hong Kong when we spoke to the manager of C,osnT os Boolt
shop in Wan Chai he firstly decried alt knowledge of it but
when pressed said'it will be released next month." As this
sanne promise has been made for the past 5 months we

strongly suspect that the company is having second
thoughts about publishing the book.
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Quote of The Month

mnnidlelangelb had been a heterosexu{
the Sistine Clapif *oUA nave been painted basic white

: : :and,wiih'a,roller

Rita 11,[ss,Brown

st Yeor
CE Top Congratulations on your first
birthctay! The Barbecue was very well
appreciatecl ancl enjoyecl by many cus-
tomers ancl friencls who gatherecl to
celebrate with a party on 27th May. lt
w€rs goocl to see so many people, some
fior the first time, ancl others who obvi-
ous\z almost livect there.

flwstrelion Conference
29130 September 1995 The University of Sydney will host a conference
entitled eme€ing Asian/Australian Lesbian & Gay Communities. The cost
will be somewhere in the region ofA$ 165 including all meals and registra- fO
tion fees, but excludingtravel. There are no plans for anybursaries or grants. .lf) -S
If you're interested in going rnore details can be your by writing" ;th u I )- ^."S'aa
stamped addressed envelope to Contacts Ma2;azine. v 
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The Strau,berry Smile Rally held at the Cultural Centre on the 22nd\Aay bought a lot of smiles and
happiness to a great many people, lt was wonderful to see people from every group

working together, The Strau,berry Smilediscriminated against, in Hong Kong,

Declaration, A strauberry brings a

happiness for everyone, But some

age, race, illness, disability are

expressing ideas,,.then we live in

This is not the societywe want to

cares and respects, a society in
happiness, Have a strau,berry, let

spoke to were outraged that once

off the list of minorities being dis- S
to keep telling the organisers-of
we're here?" said one well known

smile; let us share that happiness - a

of us, because of our beliefs, gender,

deprived from leaming, working, living,

an incomplete, unjust, unhappy society.

have, We want our society to be one that

which nobody is deprived of basic simple

us share a smile! Some Gay men we

again Gays & Lesbians have been left

e criminated against, "Do we really have

an Anti discrimination rally -that
activist who asked not to be named,
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Okay, so we've all been called names,

and horrible ones at that. Now I can
tell myself 'I am a Horno' and not
flinch. In school I remember wilting
the second time I was called sissy. I
didn't know what it meant the first
time it was used. At the age of fif-
teen I remember reading the word
Gay in American magazines.

I could not figure out its relevance.
Gay?

Slightly earlier I'd come to knowthe
word hornosexual and realised that
it defined me. It was not a word used

in everyday conversation. I remem-
ber searching books on psychology
for any mention of homosexualiry. I
also remember desperately searching
for other homosexuals. I did corne

across afew references to homosexu-
ality. I don't remember feeling par-
ticularly happy at what I read. But I
felt good about rnyself and the cou-
ple of relationships I'd had by that
tirne. I'd dream of spending my life
with a beautiful man. Then I read
Gore Vidal's 'The City and The Pil-
lar' and felt extremely angry. I
couldn't imagine that I would have
a doomed life.

At horne the word used to describe
me in my native tongue, Gujarati,
was bailo (pronounced . bye-low).
Bai means awoman andbailo means
'like a woman'. I suppose I wasn't
sufficiently macho enough. I cer-
tainly didn't hold up to rny cricketer
grandfather's expectations. I also
played with dolls. I was also good at
'boyish' games like running, spin-
ning tops and I did learn to float on
water at a very early age. But boys
were not meant to be girlish and so I
was called, once in a while, a bailo.
At that age I didn't know what the
word meant as I was toobusyexplor-
ing the world around me to be both-
ered. Around adolescence, however,
I realised its derogatory slant, re-
membered the word from my child-
hood and kept my ears open to hear
it refer to me as by this time I knew
that I was some sort of bailo. I took
tobuilding my muscles just so no one

would see that I was a bailo.

What did hurt was the fact that de-

rogatory words existed. I feared
them. I hated the fact that someone

could turn to me and say, "You
bloodyHomo!" At the time I had no
defence. Pride would come much

later. There were other words too.
Pansy was popular in college along
with Homo. An intellectual type in-
troduced me to another word: bug-
ger. I didn't know what it meant
since I wasn't into anal sex! But it
did give me an idea about other
sexual acts! At least I knew that I
wouldn't be letting anyone bugger
me.

The Hindi word samalaingik popped
into my consciousness in the first is-
sue of DOST in the Hindi section.
There it was; the most elegant of the
words that define mycondition. I am
comfortable with this word,
samalaingik, and hornosexual.
Samalaingik means someone who
likes the same gender.

Homosexual suits me fine. However
it does give an impression that I am
in a perpetually sexual state about a

nan, which l am not. So I would
have derived gteater conrfort if the
word had been Horno-lover and ho-
mosexuality could have been Homo-
love. But homosexual it is.

So many words can be a trifle con-
fusing specially when other homo-
sexuals wants further subsections to
capture subtle differences lrke active,
passive, giver, taker. Colloquial
translations of active and passive in
Bombay are koti and panti respec-

tively.

One positive term used for homo-
sexual rnen in Bombay is gud which
rneans jaggery or pahn sugar. A fa-
vourite joke in Bornbay concerns an
elegant Homo who was noticed on
the street by some roadside Romeo's
who remarked "Gud, gud!", upon
which the Homo turned around and
responded, "Not gud, but very gud!"

There is a word, I think in the south-
ern states, which describes us as

evening people. How mysterious, a^s

if we are caught in some sort oftime
wa{p like Count Dracula and bloom
in a surrept'itious nether-worl d fl oat-
ing around like so many fruit bats. I
don't like this word. Surely we have
a right to enjoy sunrise.

But we can't have so many words.
We must agreewhich word is the best

and use only that. This is exactly
what the movers and the shakers in
the West have done. Their stinging
words were fag, faggot, queer... They
decided to appropriate them and use

them themselves. The logic is that
we use these words to define us and
in doing so remove the derogatoryas-
pect. We take away the power from
our oppressors to hurt us by words
For too long others have decided
whatto call us. I'd hurt if I was called
ahag. Ragwould be simply unbear-

able.

We should inform the world who and
what we are. Let us give them natnes

with which to call us and not the

other way around. Let us nowgather
strength from all those years of op
pression and tell our erstwhile op
pressors exactly what we think of our-

selves.

This exercise has already been up

taken by our Asian brothers and sis-

ters who make 'the West' their home

But does it portray the Asian experi-
ence? Logically we have to source

Asian historyfor self definition. The
word trikone meaning triangle used

by expatriates in California derive it
from Hitler's pink triangle which is

a European symbol of homosexual
oppression. Gay men of Asian de-

scent in Toronto, Canada have
adopted the word khush which is
only a literal translation of the word
gay. The Bengali word shamakami
meaning 'love for an equal' seems

more appropriate and could be voted

upon. Yet it is not culled from either
our collective oppression or collec-
tive celebration as visualised in the

chapter on homosexual sex in the

Karma Sutra. Men who have sex with

men is dry and really should only be

used by researchers who study the

sexual act as some sort of isolatedco
ordinate. Ot's Hindi translation of
aadmi jo aadmi se pyaar kare sounds

like the title of a television movie).

We could go along with Homo or

pansy in Inglish (Indian English).
With some effort we could also find,
if you speak Hindi, samalaingik with
khush though there is a need for a

simpler term for everyday use.

Perhaps, on reflection, we shouldac-

cept Gay as being all defining.
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challenge of mural paintingin HongKong
invigorating. She hopes thebeauty and en-

ergy of this particular art form will help

to give our concrete jungle an aesthetic

face lift, and that the popularity of murals

will spread to more prominent public
places, especially parks and playgrounds.
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predominantly expatriate users of the ing support and acceptance both within "Young people should not be subjected to

Warehouse project, that the roots of Hong the community and from the population unending grey reinforced mountain walls

Kong are eternally Chinese. The Dragon at large." although shejokingly admits to in their play areas as well as in everyother

also represents all manner ofgood things no longer being of eligible age for the area oflheir lives. At least ifparks cannot

in Chinese mythology, and this is Warehouse itself. otrer peopte real irees and greenery it

Boursicot's way of wrshing the project would be nice to ofer a background rep
good fortune. - AS a llltn generatlon Honq Konq

Macanese. Boursicot tras exhibite-d extenl resenlanon or na re

"Community is important to me", said sively in the last two years and finds the I
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Phofos by Mandy Boursicot

Lavender Patten dotted the eye of a mas-

sive 70 ft. Dragon mural paintedbyMandy
Boursicot on Saturday, 29th AprlL The in-
augurating ceremony was for the Grand
Opening of the Warehouse Project. The
Warehouse is a converted old colonial po-

lice station in Aberdeen that has under-
gone extenslve renova-

tion to provide space for
leisure facilities for
Hong Kong's youth.
The Dragon's com-
manding presence
graces the walls of the
building's main spiral
staircase. It is the larg-
est of several murals
painted by various Chi-
nese, English and Inter-
national schools
throughout the territory.
Mandy Boursicot is the
sole professional artist
represented, gladly hav-
ing volunteered her
tirne as muralist con-
sultant, and single
handedly having
paintedthe Dragonher-
self.

Personally, the Dragon
represents an unavoid-
able reminder to the

Boursicot, who grew up in Hong Kong at
a time of new affluence and extreme indi-
vidualism, truncated by late-60's Chinese
nationalistic riots. '"The most acceptable

of these in mainstream society is youth
communify, and to me this is the start of
the growth of community movement, gain-



My tears are now sun-dried, My sobs swal-
lowedby the wind. Howls drowned in mock-
ing storms, Screams died in furious gales.

Past madness that reigned from my loss,

Now emptiness is my lover.

Outside the wind is howling like crazed si-
rens, pounding, beating at the windows,
lashing torrents of rain, torfuring trees,
makrngthem weep, weep sobs of tears. Sobs,

they sob deluges, bend, bending to the whips
of winds. No, do not come in. It is too quiet
in here. Stay away. Do notbreak my silence.

Only the slow, patient ticking of the clock
and me. I cannot bear to count the minutes.
the seconds, the laborious clicking. I can-
not bear to suffer the waiting until you come
home.

But you did...you came baclq last time...
wrth a bouquet of reconciliation a bouquet
of tulips, all yellow and golden, with flower-
heads that beamed in the morning sun. Lit-
tle sun-heads, they stood by the window,
dozing in perfection, respiring serenity,
slumbering in the halos of tranquillity that
each little yellow universe radiates. We
could almost bear them sighing with peace,
as we laid in each other's clasp, entwined
iike desperate vines, clinging to our em-
brace, intertwined. All the anger, the shoot-
ings that broke the conjugal calm, were now
faraway echoes, drawing further and fur-
ther away, barely, barely heard. Even the
last resonance of cracking crockery,
splintering glasses and shattering plates
were mere distant reminiscences that
memory is forgetting. Nothing. Except per-
haps for a faint trail of a disappe aring,,I
love you" whispered in the silence of rec-
onciliation. Nothing, Only us. And a few
Pieces of crockery that remained.

Fourteen. The fourteenth. The night you got
mad because you thought I had forgotten
that it was St. Valentine's. But there it was,
ulder your pillow my heart-shaped, rose-

,c3lou_red, 
papier-mache box, with pink and

bluefogget-me-nots pained on it. Forget me
not. You took off the lid and uncovered a
feast ofchocolates. The scent ofcocoa rose
up into the air and filled our nostrils. We

Words By Camille Ho

Drawing hy Mandy Boursicot

were inebriated with happiness on this banquet of truffles and pralines that melted on
our tongues. Melting like liquid silk as smooth as your skin. Which I kissed and
drank. Honey-elixir running down my throat, filling me with strength.

My alchemist. My sorceress.

My lone enchantress, stalking this night when winds wail and trees crack. An obsti-
nate phantom that would not, would not go. Wuthering, wuthering heights. But I hear
nothing. Only your solitary voice breaks my internal silence. Bewitched by your chants,
heard in my hallucinations, I am spellbound. Bound andparalysedby the ringingthat
haunt my ears, the ringingthat resounds in my solitude, the ringing, like daggers,
stabs. Shedding blood, not red and alive, but clear and colourless, drained from loss
and pain, like drops of tasteless wateE dull and unintergsting, tricking. Like dead,
crackling leaves falling in spirals. Sickjaundiced leaves, dried bnd crunched up. Au-
tumn. How I hate autumn, so much more than winter. Neither living nor dead, but a
slow movement towards death, towards oblivion. Not quite there, but alive enough to
live the dying.

My treasure. My muse.

Traces of footprints fading on the sands. How can I go forward without you, how can
I go backwards with you. I do not know. Only a reservoir of sounds and images. Of
you and I. From before. f
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Oil and
condoms

don't
mlx.

Baby oil, olive oil, buffer, even
Vaseline. If it contains oil, keep
it away from condoms. It can ruin
them.

So if you're using oil to gtve each

other a massage, have a towel or
tissue handy to wipe your hands.

And don't use anything as a lu-
bricant that might contain oil.
Such a moisturiser like Nivea- or

This page was sponsored by
Island Publishing Company Limited

in the interests of safer sex.

a hand cream. Even soap and
shampoo have oil in them.

The only safe lubricant is a wa-
ter-based one. KY is an exam-
pl..
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Meet Youl Mate
C y b e r s p il c e

I'u* always wanted my love
life to be as simple as the Home
Shopping Club. I'd turn on the
TV without getting out of bed and
flip to the Z$-hour channel where
eligible confirmed bachelors and
their phone numbers would ap-
pear while an announcer gushed
over their virtues-Yes, ladies
and girls, he reads above the
fourth'grade level! He's not ob-
sessed with reducing his body fat!

Isn't that anazing? And if you flip this
switch here on hisbaclq he expresses genu-

ine concern for your needs! (Applause.)
I'd dial his number and he'd show up
within the hour, ready to discuss quantum
physics and then administer a great biol-
oryexam. While itwill neverget that easy

(and if it gets that easy, it'll cost a for-
tune), now that I have a computer and a
rnodem, I may at least never have to leave
my futon.

Queers have taken to cyberspace like it's
going out of style. The cushion of anonyn-
ity that computer message networking pro-
vides has made it easier, for example, to
organise lesbian and gay groups in large
corporations.

Out on the infobahn, where no one ever
has to know vour real name and no one t

can show up with an axe at your E-mail
address. it couldn't be easier to come out
of the closet, discuss queer issues, organ-
ise, and meet new people, at least textu-
alIy, and then, if you like what you read,

arrange to meet in neutral territory.

The easiest place to meet, though not con-
ducive to f2f (cybertalk for face-to.face,
not Fem2Fem), is the global CB network
I've come to know and love as Internet
Relay Chat. Most people are geographi-
cally far apart on IRC, but once or twice I
arranged to meet someone whose typing
skills, vocabulary and spellingability im-
pressed me.

My first f2f was wrth a Dutch guy I'd met
on IRC just before I visited Amsterdam.
Once I'd arrived, spoken to him
telephonically, and determined that he

didn't sound insane, I agreed to spend the
day atthe beach with him. To my dismay,
I discovered that he had the body of a
schmand and that we'd be relaxing in the
nude section of the beach. After an ex-
tremely uncomfortable afternoon of avert-
ing my gMe,I declined his offer to "hang
out" in his apartment.

Subsequent experiences didn't fare as

badly. I met a guy from a neighbouring
university (lots of college kids with free
computer accounts are on IRC) who
treated me to an angel hair pasta I've yet

to forget at alocal restaurant. His account

ran out a few days later (damn that di-
ploma), and I wasn't able to contact him
again. Should have thought of phone num-
bers.

The Internet has akeady spawned a slew
of horror stories about people who mis-
represent themselves on-line. One current
scenario-of-fear involves a child molester

who entices youths from the privacy of his

home. In your effort to avoid adult mo
lesters, it's best to keep your expectations
low and your standards high when arrarrg-
ing a sight-unseen rendezvous.

One usually assumes that one's electronic

suitor has exaggerated somewhat, but
hopefully the guy who says on the phone

that he "resembles Hugh Grant" won't,
when you meet him, claim, "I said Lou
Grant."

Recognising that the demographic of those

guys on-line is split between college kids

with free computer accounts and older men

who can afford their own computers, and

is (sigh) predominantly white and male,I
take delight in trying to scare away the

guys-I believe the term is racist-who
abruptly stop messaglng when you de-

scribe yourself as a person of colour. My
standard response to the quintessential
cyberspace question, "What do you look

like?," has gone from politely mentioning
my race among a variety of statistics to:

"f 'm a huge black man with arms like tree

trunks! Grrrr!"
Lately, I've moved on from IRC and

America On-line to bulletin board serv-

ices more specifically geared to elec-

tronic man-hunting. My favourite
service features almost exclu-
sively local boys, individual
profiles that canbe called upbe-

fore you even'that" with some-

one, a matchmaking system,

and an E-mail system. It's al-

most my Homo ShoPping Club

dream come true.
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most systems, when choosing
on-screen name. it's best not to



on the Internet
by fames Hannuham

include too much punctuation, otherwise
people have hard time sending you pri-
vate messages. lf you have five exclama-
tion points in your handle-for example,

Wkore!!!!/-people are going to have to
count them, and it can get very annoying.
Anynay, not everyone you'll want to meet

knows how to count. Short, clever, and

suggestive gets you the maximum atten-
tion.

As you gradually become a master of
cyberspace, you'll be able to judge peo-
ple better by the way they talU
write. Your ability to judge
character often depends on
your level of copyediting
experience. Before hav-
ing an f2f with someone

whose prose enchants
you, however, you
should have a phone
conversation. One fel-
low whose talk/writing I
found charming and funny
on screen turned out to be an ob.
noxrous personal-space invader,
something I might have been able to glean
in a telephone call.

Thanks to the more local focus of several
bulletin board services, I've recently had
a few not-unpleasant f2fs with guys from
my own neck of the woods, some of whom
fyped very accurately, with good word
choices, andwho didn't overuse smileys--
that's :) ;) :-) or;-) in on-line lingo-which
I generally don't find objectionable, but
too many of them without variation isn't
a good sign.

A couple of those guys turned out to be
writers, strangely enough, but not ones on
assignment, forfunately for me.

I ran into K. on-line pretfy often. His an-
swers to the questionnaire given to all
these particular seryice,s subscribers.
which can be accessed for instant person-
ali$ priles, matched mine bv an encour-
aglng 65 percent. He described himself as
4 "Very attractive', 29_y"ar_old. 165_

pound guy who "tended to throw up dur-
ing hetero romance films," so I deduced
from his cynical yet jocular attitude and
East Village address that we might get
along quite well.

After a phone conversation, I agreed to
meet him at a local Japanese restaurant a
few days later. In the interim, I paid spe-
cial attention to men in the street who fit
his description, as if I were "trying him
out" somehow.

ec

When I met him, I realised he'd used the
Slight Exaggeration Principle skilfully: He
was reqsonably attractive, 30 years old,
and I75 pounds. We discussed the novel
he was writing and I instructed him on
proper sashimi etiquette. I then dragged
him toa darh meditative stagingof aMar-
guerite Duras play that lasted two hours
without an intermission-a trial byfire in
the avant-garde. As we left, it had started
to drrzzle. and he asked me if I waited to
go to his apartrnent to "wait out the rain."
I declined because of an early morning
appointment.

Now, is itjust me, or is there an unspoken
rule that when you turn down even the
most subtle sexual advance it means you
have rejected a guy for all eternity, world
without end, etc., and might as well have
screamed, "I'm not Esmeralda! Go back
to Notre Dame!" right in his face? Well,
suffrce it to say I haven't goffen a single

E-mail file from K. since.

Nor have I gotten a response from the last
E-mail I sent to T, the Catholic ex-Ma-
rine who lived with many of his East Eu-
ropean relatives out in the suburbs. Raised
by conservatives frou could call him a fe-
ral child), this tall and solidly'Very at-
tractive" guy and I had a long and quite
animated discussion, even though we
agreed about very little except to disagree.

I tried to convince him that Marcel
Duchamp really could

buv a shovel
and call

rt

art
and failed. He

believed that "George Bush \l{as a great
man," and I desperately tried to deprogram
him. He also believed that "God is against
gay sex"; since he wasn't celibate, I guess

he was deliberately deffing the Lord. He

gave me an openly gay handshake when
we parted company.

Somewhere, floating in the tangled net-
work of fibre-optic cables that circles the
globe, there's a string of ASCII charac-
ters that may someday call itself my boy-
friend. Since the slow process of scouring
cyberspace for signs of intelligent life
hasn't yet turned him up, I fear that be-

fore I meet him I'11 wind up a champion
Tetris-playing Walter Hudson-like blob,
orderi ng grosses of Marshmall ow F luff by

fax modem and going cross-eyed from
watching private messages scroll across

my computer screen. Which just might be

his perfect companion.
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By
Rohin Adams

think.

One of my closest friends recently told me

that his own outlook on life has changed.

He looks for quality, not quantity. Every-

thing that he does in life no matter how

mundane gives him pleasure. He's able to

elirninate the useless routines, and ex-

changes from his life which previously he

took for granted as a part of life. And he

doesn't waste tirne putting up with people

who are trying to manipulate other's
words, or actions, or feelings into ego

boasting strokes which really don't con-

tribute to anything. In short, he's weed-

ing the bullshit out of his life.

Most people, if they are lucky, can hope to

achieve this state of mind I suspect some-

time around the age of 85. AIDS forces

you to discard all the reasons for not be-

ing happy right out the window. We all
have abiological drive to avoid death, but

I'rn sure that living the life of a closeted

Gay man must be infinitely more painful
than having AIDS.

But going back to my friend who asked

me if I had AIDS myself, I thought how

frustrating it wouldbe to discuss this topic
(hence my desire to remove his face.) If I
engagedhim in this conversation, and ei-

ther one of us came to realise, or only sus-

pect that one of us was HIV+ and one of
us was HIV-, both of us would be over-

come with grief. It is similar to asking

someone their salary. The only possible

result is jealousy, and/or an unearned and

false sense of pride.

So just don't ask. Ever suggesting a pos-

sibility is inconsiderate. If anyone you

know has AIDS, or is only HIV+, theY

certainly don't need to be subjected to the
'iSpanish Inquisition." But they could
probably teach you a thing or two about

what is impor[ant in life, and what is not. .. .

I

AIDS
One of my closest friends recently asked

me this question. I was totally surprised

by his inquiry and didn't know if I shoqld
plow my fist into his face with all of my

might, or take pity on a person whom up

till this point I considered to be one of my

lifelong confidants.

Living in Hong Kong, we have been very
"fortunate" to not be completely immersed

in AIDS the way that almost all other Gay

communities around the world are. But
perhaps this isn't an accurate assessment

of AIDS in Hong Kong as offrcial figures

must be grossly understated. In North
Arnerica, and probably the same will be

true in Hong Kong soon, AIDS just haP
pens to be a part of the lifestyle of the Gay

community. It is neither good nor bad, it
just is.

As tirne passes, every Gay rn4n in Hong

Kong will have known someone who has

died as a result of AIDS, and the comlnu-
nity here will have a similar perspective

on AIDS as our friends overseas. But in
the meantime, here in Hong Kong, we

have a terrible feeling about AIDS. Some-

how we have made a connection between

AIDS and morality, we feel that AIDS is a

terrible thing, on the same level as con-

victed child molester.

PWAs in Hong Kong dare not ever reveal

their HIV status in Hong Kong, or they

will be condermned by their own closest

friends in half a second... We all know how

true this is. AIDS Concern has an incred-

ibly hard time getting Gay volunteers be-

cause of the stigmaassociated with AIDS.

But attitudes, in what I can only label
"more mature" communities are quite dif-
ferent. Of course no one relishes the idea

of dying before they turn 90, but having

NDS is not the same thing as havingbeen

excommunicated from the church/temple,
as most Gay man in Hong Kong seem to

Guilty of murder was the verdict
handed down by the Australian
Supreme Court Jury to a Bris-
bane man, last month, despite his

claims the action was an act of self

defence against unwanted homo-

sexual advances.

James Carlton Craggs,2l. was sentenced

to life imprisonment for bashing Michael

Dearin Feeney, 59, to death wtth a statue

on tlre night of March ll,1994 at Feeny's

suburban home in Ennoggera. Police were

told by Craggs that he had bashed Feeney

because Feeney had tried to sexually as-

sault him, the jury heard.

"I am a heterosexual myself, so I was in a

bit of a mental shock." Craggs said.

Crown prosectttor Geoff Hunter satd the

circumstances surrounding the night of the

incident were "redolent of homosexuality"

and contradicted the version of events

given to the police by Craggs.

Craggs toldpolice he met the deceased on

the day of the incident at Roma St Transit

Centre and accepted an invitation to

Feeney's home where the pair watched

pornographic videos and drank.

Craggs said that it was only when Feeney

started to stroke his legs that he becarne

aware of the homosexual nature of

Feeney's invitation.

A witness for the prosecution Christopher

Clark, a 27 year-old of Toowong in Bris-

bane, identified Craggs as the person who

had propositioned him at about 6pm in the

Roma St Transit Centre toilets for bus fare

which would be repaid by Craggs in the

form of sexual services.

Clark also identified two magazines, in'

cluding a Black Label Penthouse, as be-

longing to Craggs which the prosecution

maintain that Craggs Placed under

Feeney's bed to support his version of

events. t
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Age bias
Why is there an age barrier between gays? Is there a barrier

among straights?

There are ways to bridge the gap between people so that their

differences are not obstacles to mutual understanding, but you

have to be realistic. It doesn't matter how much you assure oth-

ers that age has no bearing on one's ability to communicate,

share, or be in a relationship (romantic or otherwise), you will
only reach some. Do people have to be the same in order to be

able to interact? obviously not. Do overlapping traits (gayness,

age) help in solidiffing this interaction? It seems to. Most will
lnslst that age differences are generally relevant to how people

are able to relate to one another.

Damaging or not, it's very natural that people seek out others

within a certain age range.

It also seems that the acceptable age for friendships and other

relationships begins to extend as one ages, with an occasional

bias towards younger or older people.

Name and address suPPlied

B ars
Recently I have given up going to Gay bars because I

have found my perfect lover. It got me thinking of the

reasons I whybasically I dislike goingtobars and clubs:

three reasons:

Music blaring, ear-splitting-evell when you cover your

ears, you still feel like your standing right underneath

a j,et that's about to take off.

Cigarette smoke-when you get home, you notice how

your body and clothes wreak of that smell, and won-

der if your lungs underwent the sarne punishment'

Drugs, alcohol-you gaze into their eyes, and they gaze

into yours. Only, you find out that their deep, senti-

mental gaze is reallY just a high

Why do people stand in line for a half hour and then

pay to go through such an ordeal?

Chris Wright, Ohio, USA

Married & GaY

I am gay and have been married for 15

years (I am 45 years old). I am still in the

closet and am somewhat unhappy being

there. I still care for my wife but living a

lie is very hard and frustrating. I have a

boy who is now 6 who I love dearlY'

Garv, HK
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That Word!

Gay-yes; eUEER-NO! I It has been a little more than

a yeaisincei revealed my homosexuality to some of my friends

and began to be more oPen about it.

I visited a few Gay bars and saunas , and attended a few Gay

events. After this period of experimentation' I have decided that

there is very little that the Gay community has to offer me.

I have found that the Gay community puts too much emphasis

on sex. The types of products (clothes, music, etc.) that are on

the market rarely appeal to me. I really don't like anything ef-

feminate, and find pink triangles in poor taste. Are there others

that feel this waY?

I WiSh to express my belief that although a word may seem

to be trivial to many, language is the structure around which we

create our perception of the world, our beliefs about how we flt

in the world, and others' beliefs about us. Although to some, it

may seem taxing and perhaps menial, diction is an essentialpart

of our lives.

Positive language maybe autopianbefief, but social change comes

about through the restructuring of the world's beliefs. 1 am a

firm advocate for the return to the beauty of the individual, and

the respect for the beliefs of others, but I also feel that unless I

am willing to hold to a better, more accepting, society there wll

be no change.

Robert, PisssYsry BdlJohnson Lam, N.T!



Preview: Memories
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Hong Kong Players are presenting the pre-
miere stagtng of Hong Kong Memories
from June 27 unttl July 1 at 8:00 p.m. in
the Studio Theatre the Fringe Clvb, 2
Lower Albert Road, Central.

The play is an original work written by
Hong Kong based, Chinese-American
playunight Patrick Lee, and directed by
James Gill.

Hong Kong Memories is a romantic and
hilarious evening of comedy and drama
that examines the age-old issues of self-
identity and culture clash, with a bold new
twrst or two!

Ayear after returning to Hong Kong, Joe,
an idealistic Chinese American expert
lawyer, falls in love with Richard. a char-
ismatic local entrepreneur determined to
succeed at any cost. As their turbulent ro-
mance unfurls.-Joe receives a zurprisevisit
from Trish, his ex-girtfriend from Cali-
fornia, who would turn his world upside
down, while Wendy, Richard's wacky sis-
ter, escapes into her peculiar would of
MTR adventures and Mrs. Pang, their
mother/tai tai pat excellence, presides over
W.ndy andRichardwith an eagle eye and
loving hanfu. Meanwhile, Richard's sure
path to success is jeopardised by an in-
dustrial accident in Guangzhou and a
looming lawsuit, while Wilson, his men

tor and boss with an aerobicizing boy-
friend, faces temptation from a new toy
boy in China...

As their paths intertwine, against an over-
the-top, pre-I997 Hong Kong, these col-
ourfill characters love and live up a storm,
without fear and con gusto, in their search
for fun, escape, and a sense of self in a
crazy world.

About the Playwright: Patrick Lee is a
Hong Kong - based Chinese American
writer/performer. His most recent project
include: Exotic Fortunes, a one-man play
he wrote and performed to critical acclaim

and sold-out houses in San Francisco,
Honolulu, Sydney @lardi Gras Arts Fes-

tival) and Hong Kong (Asian People's
Theatre Festival), and Offshore, a play
with music he co-wrote with the Tony
Award-winning San Francisco Mime
Troupe, which toured all over the United
States and to Hong Kong. For ten years in
San Francisco, he performed in plays,
musicals, stand up comedy, multi-media
performance pieces, bi-lingual children's
puppet shows, and even a French TV se-

ries. He studiedat the American Conserva-

tory Theatre and Asian American Thea-
tre in San Francisco and has taught solo
performing workshop and published dra-
matic work in various magazine and an-

thologies. In September, he will perform
a solo piece for Hong Kong New Plays
Festival in collaboration with Theatre
Resolu.

About the Director: James Gill is well
known to English-language theatre audi-
ences in Hong Kong, having appeared in
a very wide range of roles here. During
the last year he has had leading and fea-

fured roles in plays as diverse as Hamlet,
The School for Scandal, The Nonnal
Heart, Waitingfor Godot, andPS Your Cat

is Dead.
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Limited Editions

Photo Books
" I felt so great when I saw these books,

I bet you will too!"

$280
Send crossed cheque payable to

Island Publishing Co. Ltd.,
GPO Box 13427,Hong Kong

The Playwright



The
Burglar

A Short Story
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I got home around 11 PM and noticed irn-
mediately that the back door was ajar.Did
I forget to lock it? A strange prickly fear
ran up my spine. Thoughts raced through
my head. I'd heard about burglaries.
"Don't go inside. Go to the nearest phone

and call the police." I don't know why I
went in anyway.

The utility porch was dark. I didn't dare
turn on the light, and almost tripped over
the bedspread I'd left in a heap by the
washing machine. I heard him before I saw
him. a muffled thud, a horsy whispered
"shit". Then I saw his frame outlined by
the porch light coming through the front
window. I reacted before I was afraid. I
grabbed the bedspread and rushed him,

threw it over his head and tackled him
hard. The phone table went crashing and
there was a clang as the phone hit the floor.
At first, I managed to stay on top of him,
he was flat on his stomach. I'd twisted the
bedspread around him keeping his arms
pinned to his sides, but this was not abat-
tle that I thought I could win for long. In
answer to my thought, he broke one arm
free and began yankrng at the bedspread.
I grabbed his wrist through the bedspread
and held it as firm as I could, but he
erupted - throwing me offhim as he got to
his knees.

Somehow the phone cord ended up in my
hand. As he shucked the spread, I leaped
for him, pulling the jack out of the wall. I

by Murk Preston

caught him with one foot on the floor just

before standing and knocked him back-

wards. He grabbed for me, but I intercepted

his forearm, pushing him back, off bal-

ance, until he landed flat on his back.

He seemed stunned for a moment and I

pounced, holding his arms down with my

knees, and wrappingthe phone cord twrce

aroundhis wrist. I hadn't managedtoknot

it, but somehow the tangle of the wre
seemed to confuse him long enough for

me to grab his other wrist and do the sanre

- pullingthe cordtight - bringboth wrists

together with a clap, and securing the loose

end to the base of the dining rooni table

He was a much less formidable foe with

his powerful arms out of commisston'



Even though he still thumped his body,

the weight of my frame kept him flat on

hrs back. In that moment I got my first
look at his face. Was it fear or menace that
I saw there? Or maybe just the shadow.

Whatever it was, he seemed more re-

signed. I reached behind me and used the

squiggly cord to bind his feet. The cord
went around three times and as I tied it
off he spoke, "So, what are you going to
do with me now?" It was a tough voice,
brimrning with affected arrogance. This
was an individual used to taking what he

wanted and walking away unscathed. But
now I'd beaten him and he knew it, and
the unusual position he now found him-
self in left him wary. But he held his jaw
so square and so tight I thought it might
break off with very little trouble. I could
call the police right now and they'd cuff
him and lead him away - but no. This man
who was in rny home to rob me needed to
be taught a lesson.

I sat on his legs and began to untie his
shoe laces. Glancingback at the confused
look on his face, I chuckled to myself as

he curled his toes to thwart me. I yanked
off one, then the other sneaker. He was

wearing no socks, and his feet looked big
and bulky in the half-light. He barked,

"What the f*** are you doing to me,
man?" He would know soon enough.

When I first started to tickle his feet, I was
afraid I had gambled for nothing. He didn't
laugh at first, but seemed momentarily
startled. But then a realisation worked it's
way across his face, and "no" was the last
thing he managed to saybefore he was lost
forever in uncontrollable laughter. He
writhed and bellowed, and carried a tune
that ran from loud belly laugh to helpless
grgde I scampered my fingers up and
down the soles of his feet, playing him like
some out of tune piano.

I'ti.kled him so long his laughter became
punctuatedwith gasps forbreath. I stopped
for a moment and looked hard at his face.
He continued to howl even though I had
stopped tickling, as though I'd turned on
a tap that could not be turned off again.
Catching his breath ever so slightly, he
managed a broken threat, "I'n1 ...going
...to...get ...you."

'Trlo," I said, "it is I who am going to get
you."

I went for the thighs then causing him to
shriekwith laughter - wild helpless laugh-
ter. I went to the stomach, and then the
ribs. His whole bodv was a web of ticklish

nerye endings, and I was the prodder, and
the poker, and the digger of the ticklish
truth. By the time I had worked my way
up his ribs to his armpits, I knew he was a
goner. A scream came up from somewhere
in the core of his being, ind it pleaded
and begged and finally laughed with a

steady reconciliation that all was lost.

I reached back to his feet while still tick-
ling his ribs. I kneeled up along his thighs
while stroking his feet. He shook and he
quivered and he jellied, and I noticed
through his jeans that he was rock hard. I
undid the zipper with one hand while I
tickled his stomach and ribs with the other.

I stroked and tickled, and tickled and
stroked, and he laughed through the vol-
cano of his orgasm and on into the ex-
hausted night.

Iesue f?q g

Models
play musacal instrurnents

in short sheirts,
erotic underwear

and...
(60 pages)

Price $180

76e%e*A
Features Asian Men in

poses that mosf us would
love to get into.

*achissueaas some ter-
rific fear out postcards of

models that, if you can
bear to part with them,

you friends will love
receivingn them.

It's a big 280 x 280 cm.

leeue Nq 0

Expect the unexpected!
Big Colour photos, Sensu-

ous Masculine Models.
The Male Club wall, we-as-

sure vou, grow on you.
(80 Pages)

Price S210
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"Thene's No Present Like Time,'
From the author of Tropic Lights
comes a new kind of gay fiction!
What would happen iia modern
gay man went back in time?
Availabte through your local bookstore
or send $14.00 to Avant Garde Books,

\.n.exI-

Distilbuted by lnland BooksTsqs Biscayne Btvd. Miami, FL sstaB IJSA. lsBN 0-9640965-0-1



Les or a n
Avengers

vote for an equal age ofconsent, and had
declared that homosexuals should be
sacked frorn the military. But Ms
Nicholson said that she voted for the age

The Lesbian Avengers is a non-violent
dircct action group of Lesbian, bisexual,
and transgendered women focused on
issues vital to women's survival and vis-
ibility.

The London Chapter has in the past year
been involved in a number of actions
amongst them: The targeting of British
MP's Home.

Tory MP Emma Nicholson's country
home was besieged by a group of les-

bians, in April, protesting about her
attitude to homosexuality.

Fifteen banner waving members of
The Lesbian Avengers marched
into the grounds of her house in
Winkleigh, near Okehampton,
in a bid to confront the member
for Torridge and West Devon.

The intended encounter did not
take place with Ms Nicholson,
who is joint president of the
Uruted Nations "Year of Toler-
ancg."

But members of the non-violent
group waved banners reading
'Tolerance Not Ignorance" and
"Happy Easter Emma" during a

t hree-hour demonstration.

The group, which has been operating for
eight months, brought her an Easter gift,
a Tolerance Egg, which they left on her
doorstep.

A Lesbian Avengers spokesman, named
only as Susan, said: "We have been chant-
ing and generally being a nuisance. She

has got ourpoint." Ms Nicholson later said
that she did not meet members of the
group, and her husband, Sir Michael
Caine, asked them to go away.

Eventually the police were 'Very reluc-
tantly" asked to come, to enable a guest to
leave the premises, and the protesters were
esoor-ted away, but "not forcibly'', she said
"I will not be influenced in any way by
this sort of behaviour," the MP said.

The group claimed Ms Nicholson did not

of consent to be 18, and argued that if ages

were to be uniform then it was better to
raise the age of heterosexual consent to

18 as well.

She maintained that the armed forces
should be allowed to make their own rules
on the gay issue.

After the Children Society decided to
change its guidelines to disallow lesbian

and gay foster parents, OutRagel And the

Lesbian Avengers zapped their press con-

ference. Through working together wrth
various unions (specificallythe MSF) ape-

tition to protest against Lesbian & Gay

Fostering issues has been produced.

The Avengers protested outside the Time
Out Magazine offrces against the deci-

sion to publish a racist reviewby Megan

Radclyffe on the book Talking Black,
edited bv Valerie Mason-John. Dominic

Wells, the editor of Time Out, was
handed a letter of protest from the Aveng-

ers and promised to look into the situa-

tion.

Meanwhile ln America the Lesbian

Avengers summoned a "plague of locusts"

onto Exodus International. a cult-like or-

ganisation whose mission is to "cure" peo-

ple of their homosexuality. The San Fran-

cisco Avengers chose to target Exodus be-

cause conversion programs, a largely in-

visible form of Christian Right organis
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ing, have profoundly devastating effects

on Lesbian, Bisexual, and Gay people. 'Tf
anyone deserves a plague of Biblical pro.
portions right now, it's the Radical Right,"
said Avenger Liz Harris.

Five Avengers stormed the organisation's
headquarters, car4ring signs proclaiming
"QueerLove Is Not ADisease," and chant-

ing "Exodus, stop your hate and fear! Help
like yours is killing queers!" Once inside,

the activists climbed onto the reception
deslq shouted "We don't needtobe cured""

and released 1,000 "locusts" (crickets) in
an attempt to shut the operation down. The
Exodus staff watched dumbfounded as a

swarming pile of crickets spread across

their office floor. One woman picked up
the phone and dialled 911, shaking as she

said, 'There arelesbians here withbugs."
By the time she was able to convince the
police that it wasn't a prank call, the
Avengers were on their way back to San

Francisco.
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You can apply for barring to Infoline 173 by calling Hotline 1000.
OVER 18's ONLY CALLS COST $1

Asian Male
Model

Catalogue
Introducing Asian Models in our quatity, coloured, catalogues.

issues I to 8 now available.

Order Catalogues now at A$14 each or A$12 eachfor multiple orders.

Asian male nude photos available at A$4.50 each or A$20 for 5 copies

PEVIT}E
Japan. oMaximtur Satisfactionr From Europe,

oReasonable Prices.
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USA and

o
Guaranteed.

rFree Delivery.

Call Dickson for an appointment.

26t9-0980
24 Hour Service
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Prices and Order Form
D Men's Personal fl Women's Personal

E Mixed Personal fl Flat Share

Q Pen Pals f,l Goods Wanted &

For Sale

Avoid delay, check details carefrrlly. Please

tick / your selected category . All prices

in Hong Kong $.

First 15 Words $50.00

Box number $30.00 $...... .....

Extra Words $Zu,rcrd $.............
Display Box $40.00 $........ ....
Your photo printed $30.00 $.............
Sub Total $.............
Number of insertions

Repeat adverts 50% discount

in the next issue $.............

Total for personal adverts$

Subscription
6 Months $180.00
'12 Months $300.00

Grand Total

Please Note. The Editor reserv€s the right to decline to

publlsh any advert without givirg reasons, and a full refturd
will be given Any advert that is not published due to space

restrictions will be published in the followirg issue of the

ptiblication.

Overseas advertising and
subscription rates on request.

Please insert the following adveri in lhe next ....... issue(s) of Contacts Magazine

PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS (1 urord per

PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS

Name

Addre

Telephone

I am over 21, signed

I enclose a crossed cheque

lsland Publishing
Fax:

Da{e 

-

for $_Made payable to lsland Publishing Co. Lld.

Go. Ltd. G.P.O. Box13427 Hong Kong.

2817-9120 Tel: 2817-gM7

tr...!r.rrrr.rrr .rrr .!i.r.r....t rrrr t.rr."D4

Please use capital letters
I Name :

i 
^dd".r*lI am over 21. Signed @lease write the code number)

Send crossed cheque made payable to:

Island Publishing Co. Ltd., G.P.O.Box 13427 Hong Kong

Sub. Total
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How To Replv
| ^- |

| 
$: stamps 

I

*Place 3 x $1 stamps per reply
*(Free to overseas subscribers)

Personals #69

+ sealed reply

Contacts Magazine I
Island Publishing Co. Ltd.,

GPO Box 13427, Hong Kong.

in outer arvelope

Contacts Magazine will open the
outer envelope, collect the 3 x $1
stamps per reply, and forward the
sealed replies to the advertiser.
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Athletic, GWM (30's) wanted. Me:
Chinese, mid-2Ors passionate, sen-
sual, with a quiet exterior and great
smile. Like masculine men with smell
of Fahrenheit who also cherish a mo-
nogamous and lifetime relationship.
Box 166

I am lOokingfc'r ateddybear uho is:ncn-snoker.
handsome, over 30, clean-shaven. Me? You guess!

Photo rypreciated. Box 171

Chinese Executive, 3 1, physically fit,
straight acting. Into reading, music,
gym, films. Seeks similiar Chinese/
Asian. Box 172

Ha n dSO m € ard healthly Chinese 2 5. Seeks grai g!t-
acting and ncn-vnoking guys under 30 mynaticnal-
ity. P.O. Box 74460, Kowlocn Cortral Po$ Ofhce,
Kowloon.

22, inexp e rienc ed, ccnsiderate, hcp es for lcn g-

term, permanert and mature love. Box 173

Sporty Chinese, 27. Seeks masculine We$em
guy, nm-smoker for relationship. Box 174

Chinese, 40rs, educated profes-
sional5'l-0", 160 lbs. Enjoy music,
travel and tennis. Looking for guys
below 30, educated, straight act-
ing. Photo please. Maurice. Box
t82

If yOu dont min d sharin g yoru thouglts with a tall,
slim. ineryeriff.ced, 25-aged, Chinese guy. Please
write to me. Box 178

Chinese, 23, dislike nigbtlife, into outdoor activi-
ties. Seek mature family6so. 35-50. 170-175cmfor
relaticn.hip. Box 177

Chinese, 36, slinl non-smoker, likes squade, jog-
ging, tennis. travelling, swirnming. Needs over 37
ncm-smoker for relatimsleip. Please write with photo
to PO Box 25831, HarbourBldg., Post Offrce, Hong
Kcarg

Boyish, 22, cA:rr'er,.. med-build, charming looks.

Seeks amatrue considerate, $.able gertle,mmto share

my everghing. Wait for you. Box 181

A man of 26 years. Wmt to love md to be loved-

Page me if you want to know me. I 12891 alc 262

Chinese, below 25. Seek muscular
young guys for friendship, photo ap-
preciated. Address: P.O.Box 547,
Tsuen Wan Post Office, N.T.

Chinesg, 30, Singaporem, muscular man, l.Som
(tall) & 79kg (weig!t). Hobbies: travel. body build-
iog, 

"iogog 
Seeks Asia mor from 24to 36 years old

f61 fai6lldshtf ad relaticnship AI-A Please r.lrite
with photo to Box 180

Chinese, 31, Singapotean. Ilobbies: Weigfrt{rain-

ing, Art, musci adtrsvelling. Seeks Asim men 30 to
40 years old for fricndship and penlan. Please write
with photo to: Lum, I'oa Payoh North PO.Box 0796,
Singqore 9131.

Two Polish Gay Guy' (r)22y.l85Ib. (2) 38

yr. 170 lb. Black hair md moustache. Attractive
bodies, bcdh single. Hobbies travel, music, cooldng
love of good looking men. Wmt to ccrrespmd with
Hong Kmg guys. Come and visit beardiful Polmdl
ALA with Ph otos. Czeslaw Toczel<, PO B ox 2 58, 3 5 -

959 Rzrezrw 2. Poland.

Chi n ese, 2 2, Lesbian. sensitive. Seeks p enfn endV

friendship. Write to me with photo, please. Box 179

Subscribe

the best way to make sure of
your copy!

SAYE
up to 20o/o a year and get a free

personal advert.
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sold here.

BARS & DISCOS

O CE TOP
9E 3743 Cochrm.e Stred.
Central, HcngKmg
'lel 2544-3581
5: 00 pm- 3:00 am

CLUB '97
9 I-m Kwai Fcng
Central, Hcng Kcng.
Tel:2810-9333, )rriday 6 - 9:00 pm

DATE LINE CAT'E
3/L, Chatham Cotre, 11-15 Chatham Road South,

Tsim Sha Tzui,Kowloqr.
Tel 2376 -2962
Every Day: 5:30 pm - 2:00 am

O PETTICOAT LAI\IE
2- Trur Wo Lme-
Cortral, HcngKmg.
Tel 29734642

Mm.-Sat.: 12:00pm -2'.30 en

O pnopI,GAI\tDA
l/I,30-J2 Wyndham St, Cortral, Hmg Kmg.
Tel:2868-1316.
M<n.-Sat: 9:00 pm- 3:30 am

Happy Hours 9:00 pm - 10:30 pm

WALLY ryTATT LOTINGE
9 Comwall Avenue,

Tsim ShaTsui, Kowlocn
Tel 2367- 6874

YY (YrN-YANG)
30 Ice House St, Central, Hcng Kcng
Tel'.28684066.
Every day: 9:30pm- 4:00 am

GUEST HOUSE

BABYLON VILLA
29,Lower Cheung Sha,

I-antau Islmd, Hcng Kcng.
Tel:298V2872

KARAOI(E

BABYLON
5/F, Kinpower Ccrmmercial Bldg.,
409413 Jaffe Road, Wardai, Hcng Kcng.

Tel:2573-3978. 8:00 pm - 2:00 am

W}IY NOT
l2lT., Kyoto Plaza, 497499 Lochart Road.,

Causewalry Bay, HcngKmg
Tel 2572-7808. 8:00 pm - 2:00 am

H20
zlF,Hq Yee Bldg., 474476 Lockhard Rd-,
Causeway Bay, Hcng Kcng.
Tel:283M451, 5:00pm- 3:00 am

MEMBERS CONI\IECTION
3/F,51-,n FmgRoad,
Causeway Bay, Hcng Kmg.
Tel : 289G-7731. 8:00 pm - 3:00 am

COUNSELLING

PEER COI]NSELLING
By appoinbnent cnly.The mly professicnal cormsel_

ling service fcx gay merr in Hcng Kcng
-tel:2817-7129

THE SAMARITANS
Tel:289G-0000

HKU PERS ONAL DEVELOPIIEI.IT
COUNSELLING CENTRE
HKU. Bmhm Road,
We$ern Disrid., HmgKmg
Tel: 2859-2308

ST. JOHNS COI]NSELLING SNRV-
ICE
St. Johns Cathedral, Garden Road,

Cortral, HcngKmg.
T et: 2 52 l7 207 : 2 52 l7 208

24 HOITR HOTLINE
Ena,lish 173-969611
Chinese 173-969612

(calls charged at $1 fcn 6 seccnds)

AIDS INFORMATION
& HELPLINES

AIDS CONCERN
Hefoline :28984422.
Goreral Enquiries: 289 U 4 1 7

AIDS HOTLINE (DEPARTMENT OF

TTEALTI{)
Tel:2780-2211

AIDS FOUNDATION
Goreral Enquires Tel: 560-8528
Helpline: 2513-0513

Infoline;170 22217O

SOCIAL GROUPS

THE IO"A CLUB
P.O.Box 72207 Central Po$ Ofrce Kowloo
TeL:2314-8726

HORIZONS
G.PO.Box 6837 HcngKcng
Tel:2359-3195

BEACHT'S

MIDDLE BAY BEACH
South BayRoad, HcngKmg

SOUTH BAY BEACH
South Bay Road, IlcngKmg.

Hong Kong's only Lesbian and Gay magaztne'

koduced by
Isl and Publi shing Company Limited.

GPO Box L3427,HorgKong

Fax: (852f2 8 1 7-e i 2offiWffi Tel: (852f2 8r7 -9 44'7

Gay Gulde
SAUNAS &
FITNESS CENTRES

AE
llF KwcngAh Bldg,
114 Thcnnscn Road-
Wmdai, Hmg Kcng
Tel: 2591-0500. 2:00pm- 1:00 am

BA
l/F Flat D, Chermg Hmg Mmsicn,
25-33 Johngcn Road" Wmdai, HcngKmg.
Tel 25271073.2:OO pm- 2:00 am

C nonSON FITNaSS CLUB
35-37 Hmkow R4 3/T Flat D,
Mag Building, Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowlocn.
Tdl 237 6-2208. 3:30 pm - 1 :oo rm

CENTRAL ESCALATOR
2/F1., Chermg Hing Ccnm. Bldg.,
No. 37-43 Cochrme Stred,
Central, HmgKmg.
Tel: 2581-9951. 1 :00 pm- 1 :00 pm

GAME BOY'S
2IF,324 Lockhart Road,

Wm&ai, HcngKcng
Tel:2574-3215.12:00 am- 2:00 am

JJ PARI(
3/F, FlatA" Fairview Ma:siqr,
51 Paterscn Stre€t.,

Causanay Bay, Hcng Kcng
Tel: 2882-2399. 3:00 prn - 12:00 pm

KK
16/F. BlockA
Fuk Lok Bldg,
19-27 J ordn Road, Kowlocn.
Tel: 238&-6138. 2:00 pm- 2:00 am

ROME CLUB
2E Chtry lre Bldg,
27 Ashley Road,
Tsim ShaTzui, Kowlocn.
Tel. 237 6-0602. 3:00 pm - 12:00 am

YTJK TAK CHEE
GIF 123 Prince Edward Road.,

Kowloqr.
Tel:2393-9505 12:00pm- 12:00 m

SHOPPING

SPLASH MENS CONNECTION
l/F., Wah FungBldg.,
2 4 5 -2 5 1, Lockhard Road,

WaChai, Hcng Kcng
Tel:2588-1296
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Asian and LatrnErotica
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Please send crossed cheque to

Island Publishing Co. Ltd.
GPO Box 13427

Hong Kong
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